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ABSTRACT
In this manuscript we present the new friendly seismic tomography soft-
ware based on joint inversion of  active and passive seismic sources called
PARTOS (Passive Active Ray TOmography Software). This code has
been developed on the base of  two well-known widely used tomographic
algorithms (LOTOS and ATOM-3D), providing a robust set of  algo-
rithms. The dataset used to set and test the program has been provided
by TOMO-ETNA experiment. TOMO-ETNA database is a large, high-
quality dataset that includes active and passive seismic sources recorded
during a period of  4 months in 2014. We performed a series of  synthetic
tests in order to estimate the resolution and robustness of  the solutions.
Real data inversion has been carried out using 3 different subsets: (i) ac-
tive data; (ii) passive data; and (iii) joint dataset. Active database is com-
posed by a total of  16,950 air-gun shots during 1 month and passive
database includes 452 local and regional earthquakes recorded during 4
months. This large dataset provides a high ray density within the study
region. The combination of  active and passive seismic data, together with
the high quality of  the database, permits to obtain a new tomographic
approach of  the region under study never done before. An additional
user-guide of  PARTOS software is provided in order to facilitate the im-
plementation for new users.
1. Introduction
TOMO-ETNA experiment aimed to enlighten the
complex internal structure of  Mt. Etna and surrounding
areas by developing dense active and passive seismic
surveys. Previous chapters of  this special volume [e.g.
Coltelli et al. 2016, in this volume; Ibáñez et al. 2016a,
2016b, in this volume] describe the motivation, per-
formance, data acquired and some different approaches
of  TOMO-ETNA experiment. The most straightforward
procedure to study the internal structure of  Mt. Etna
volcano using seismic signals is to perform a joint active
and passive seismic tomography inversion to derive
the 3D velocity structure. As described by Ibáñez et al.
[2016b, in this volume] the main success of  the experi-
ment was to obtain a large high quality seismic dataset
composed by both active and passive seismic sources. 
Seismic tomography methods appeared in the early
1970s and from their first application these techniques
have been widely used in different scales and environ-
ments. Their theoretical and mathematical bases are well
known by the scientific community, but still new algo-
rithms and approached are being developed. Implemen-
tation procedures on a tomographic code may vary
depending on the scope of  the study (global, regional or
local) and the data available [Koulakov 2012; Koulakov
and Shapiro 2015]. At present, several tomographic al-
gorithms can be easily found among the international
community. Some of  these codes were developed for a
specific region and later adapted to other regions. For
example the code developed by Toomey et al. [1994]
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was initially applied in the Pacific Rift and later adapted
to other regions such as Deception Island in Antarctica
[Zandomeneghi et al. 2009]. On the other hand, many
codes have been developed to be used in a wide range
of  areas. Some of  the most relevant and well known
codes are: SIMULPS [Thurber 1983; Eberhart-Phillips
1993] applied in Vesuvius [Lomax et al. 2001] and Mt.
Etna [Patanè et al. 2006] among others; FAST [Zelt and
Barton 1998] applied in India by Rao et al. [2015]; TO-
MODD (Zhang and Thurber [2003]; applied for exam-
ple by Kato et al. [2010] in Wakayama, Japan; or Alparone
et al. [2012] in Mt. Etna, Italy); or LOTOS [Koulakov
2009a]. Each of  these codes is different in some proce-
dures such as ray tracing, grid parameterization or ma-
trix inversion among others. When only passive seismic
signals (earthquakes) are used, its application is mainly
limited to regions with high seismicity.
LOTOS software [Koulakov 2009a] has become
one of  the most widely used codes for tomographic in-
version of  passive data, reflected by the numerous pub-
lished works detailed in Table 1. LOTOS code is a friendly
widely used tomographic code that permits study from
small regions using local events to regional inversions
using teleseismic events [Jakovlev et al. 2013]. The ro-
bustness of  the algorithms implemented and the ca-
pacity to handle different scales studies (regional or
local), together with its friendly use makes of  this code
one of  the most popular and used software among the
scientific community. Robustness of  the code has been
highly proved by the numerous of  published works ap-
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Region Type
N. of
EQ
N. of
stations
Period Area P-S wave Reference
Kamchatka
Peninsula
Kluchevskoy
volcanic
group
Active
volcanoes
>5000 17 1 year
4984 km2
Grid 3 km
33,428 P
33,865 S
Koulakov
et al. [2011]
80,000 17
10 years
(1-year
interval) 4D
tomography
2250 km2
Grid 0.5 km
50,000
to 80,000
phases
per interval
Koulakov
et al. [2013a]
Kluchevskoy-
Kizimen
Volcano
group
100,000 23 10 years 3,520,000 km2
>1,000,000
P and S
Koulakov
et al. [2016]
Alaska
Mt. Spurr
Active
volcano
512 26 4 months
918 km2
Grid 1 km
5960 P
4973 S
Koulakov
et al. [2013b]
Mt. Redoubt
Active
volcano
4500 19 13 years
1225 km2
Grid 1 km
N/A
Kasatkina
et al. [2014]
Saint Elias
Collision
zone
8000 22 4 years 158,720 km2
150,000
P and S
Zabelina
et al. [2014]
Indonesia
Krakatau
Active
volcano
700 14 1 year
1485 km2
Grid 3 km
3128 P
2050 S
Jaxybulatov
et al. [2011]
Toba Caldera Supervolcano 1500 30 4 months 6250 km2
3377 P
2462 S
Koulakov
et al. [2009b]
México Popocatepetl
Active
volcano
504 22 2 years
260 km2
Grid 1 km
2830 P
3259 S
Kuznetsov and
Koulakov [2014]
Canary Islands El Hierro
Active
volcano
13,040 9 1.5 year
300 km2
Grid 2 km
89,583 P
95,339 S
García-Yeguas
et al. [2014]
Saudi Arabia
Harrat
Lunayyir
Basaltic
field
1879 8 <1 year
1050 km2
Grid X km
8904 P
10,579 S
Koulakov
et al. [2014]
Chile Villarica
Active
volcano
50 1 year
Thorwart
et al. [2014]
Colombia Galeras
Active
volcano
14,150 58 >25 years
425 km2
Grid 1 km
N/A
Vargas and
Torres [2015]
Costa Rica
Central
Costa Rica
Active
tectonic region
2000 73 2 years N/A
31,912 P
9298 S
Dinc
et al. [2010]
Table 1. Recent most relevant tomographic studies performed using LOTOS code.
3plying this software in a large variety of  regions (Table
1). These studies vary from active volcanic areas, dor-
mant volcanoes and non-volcanic areas, and demon-
strate the versatility of  the code. Passive seismic data
comes from local, regional and teleseismic earthquakes.
These data are generated within a wide range of  depths
and therefore give usually a better ray coverage in depth
of  the studied region. However, number of  earthquakes
depends on the region. Earthquake location coordinates
and origin time are unknown and must be calculated
by using the available information: arrival of  the seismic
waves to the different seismic stations. Local and re-
gional seismicity usually produces clear P- and S-waves
that are, then, inverted for obtaining plausible velocity
models and source parameters.
The limitation of  lack of  seismicity is partially
solved with the use of  active sources, either at sea using
airguns or on-land using explosions [Koulakov 2012;
Koulakov and Shapiro 2015]. At present, active source
tomography has been implemented in few codes such
as FAST and ATOM-3D [Koulakov 2009b]. 
ATOM-3D code follows the same structure as
LOTOS, but for active datasets. In this case, no reloca-
tion of  the events is performed, as location and origin
time of  the active source is a priori known, and it is
taken as a fixed parameter. This algorithm has been suc-
cessfully tested in some active seismic studies such as
Tenerife [García-Yeguas et al. 2012] and eastern Greece
[Shahrukh et al. 2012]. Active data comes from human-
made seismic sources and there is a wide range of  meth-
ods: chemical reactions, drop of  a mass, airgun shots,
explosions, etc. The main advantage of  the use of  active
sources is that they permit to register seismic waves in
whatever region. Nonetheless, it is very expensive and
therefore not always available [Koulakov and Shapiro
2015]. Commonly, active sources give very detailed in-
formation of  the shallower layers of  the crust. However,
resolution in depth is poor due to the fact that they can
only be produced near the surface. The main charac-
teristic of  the active sources that make them useful for
seismic tomography is that we certainly know the exact
time origin and location of  both source and receiver, and
therefore we only have the ray tracing variable. Clear P-
wave arrival can be registered from active sources while
S-wave arrivals are not always available.
Recently, some efforts have been focused on the
use of  both seismic sources to obtain a joint seismic to-
mographic image. For example, a few algorithms merge
both active and passive data [e.g. Rawlinson and Urvoy
2006; Wagner et al. 2007; Battaglia et al. 2008]. The major
complexity of  these new joint procedures is that active
and passive seismic data have different characteristics
such as its source location, and therefore it is important
to take into account these differences in order to better
adapt the algorithms for each case. The combination
of  these two types of  sources permits to diminish their
lack of  information and enhances their valuable infor-
mation. Active sources can cover areas where no natural
seismicity is located. On the other hand, earthquakes
may give important information of  the deep layers of
the crust and of  the S-wave properties. By merging ac-
tive and passive data we obtain better ray coverage in
both shallow and deep layers, leading to a higher reso-
lution of  seismic tomography models. 
In this manuscript, we describe PARTOS, a new to-
mographic code developed for joint inversion of  active
and passive datasets. This code was born to solve the
necessities above mentioned. 
2. Description of  the code
PARTOS code has been developed for simultane-
ous tomographic inversion of  active and passive seis-
mic data. Workflow of  the algorithm and general data
structures are shown in Figure 1. 
PARTOS-TOMOGRAPHY SOFTWARE
Figure 1. Schematic PARTOS workflow for active and passive data.
Rectangles represent the data files and rounded blocks depicts the
steps of  the program. Steps with dotted lines are performed only
once in the first iteration. 
2.1. Input data
The input data for calculations include the data
groups related to active and passive seismic experiments,
as well as the starting 1D velocity model and other pa-
rameters for calculations. The passive source data in-
clude two files: one with geographical coordinates of
stations and another with arrival times of  P- and S-waves
from earthquakes to the stations. The information of
the source coordinates and origin times is not strictly
required. In case of  its absence, the sources can be placed
at the center of  the network or beneath the station with
minimum arrival time. If  the locations of  events are
available a priori, they can be included to the initial data
file that may facilitate the calculations. See Appendix 1.
For additional information and examples.
For the active source data, there is only one file.
Each line in this file corresponds to one ray containing
geographical coordinates of  the source and the receiver
and travel time of  seismic wave. The first three lines
should correspond to the gathers for which the data were
picked. In the cases of  offshore surveys with the use of
airguns, the gathers are usually the stations, whereas in
the cases of  using a few explosions and numerous re-
ceivers, the gathers are the sources. 
The initial data files may contain the two-dimen-
sional map of  topography (in case of  absence, the flat
topography is predefined at zero depth). It is especially
important in cases of  offshore experiments, when the
travel time in the water layer between airguns and sea
bottom should be taken into account.
The file with the 1D model of  the P- and S-wave
velocities should be defined. The velocity values are set
at some depth levels; between these levels, the velocity
is linearly interpolated. The values of  the initial S-ve-
locities are often determined from the P-velocities
based on constant Vp/Vs ratio. 
In addition, a file with a set of  different parameters
used for calculations should be defined. This file includes,
among others, the grid spacing, the parameters for ray
tracing and source locations, weights for the active and
passive data, damping parameters for inversion, and vi-
sualization settings. Defining these parameters is mostly
based on several trials of  performing the inversions for
real and synthetic datasets. 
2.2. Source locations and ray tracing
For the passive data, the location of  sources is con-
ducted in a same way as in the LOTOS code [Koulakov
2009a]. Three main steps conduct the source locations:
(i) absolute preliminary locations; (ii) relocation using
bending method procedures and; (iii) calculation of
source parameters applying station corrections and P
and S anomalies. For the preliminary locations, there
are two options providing simplified algorithms for
computing travel times of  seismic rays. The first option
presumes computing a table of  reference times in the
starting 1D model for all combinations of  source depths
and epicentral distances. In this step, analytical formu-
las for ray tracing in the 1D model from Nolet [1981]
are used. Then the travel times of  rays are calculated
by linear interpolations of  values from this table. For
some areas where the depths of  events are compatible
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Figure 2. (a). Map of  the passive dataset with the stations (blue triangles) that registered the events (red dots). (b) Map of  the active source
distribution including the seismic network used to register the shots (red dots).
5with the lateral dimensions of  the study region, an-
other option with computing travel times along straight
ray paths appears to be more efficient. The use of  these
approximations makes possible conducting calculations
of  source coordinates for voluminous amounts of  data
using the grid search method [see Koulakov and
Sobolev 2006a]. 
The second step localizes the sources in the 3D P
and S velocity models using the gradient descending
method. Unreliable locations are discarded by identify-
ing the outlier time residuals [Alinaghi et al. 2007]. In
this case, the calculation of  the travel times is per-
formed using the bending method of  the ray tracing
based on the principle of  time minimization proposed
by Um and Thurber [1987]. The localization procedure
is performed iteratively. At each iteration, an updated
3D velocity model is used for the localization. 
The same algorithm of  ray tracing is used for the
active-source data. In the case of  the offshore shooting
using airguns on the sea surface, the ray is computed
for the entire paths including the parts in the water
layer, where velocity is presumed constant and equal to
1.44 km/s. The calculations are performed using the
regular 3D bending ray tracer between the source on
the sea surface and the station. 
2.3. Grid construction
To parameterize the 3D velocity distribution, we
construct the mesh with nodes distributed in the study
volume according to the ray density. Between the nodes,
the velocity anomalies are continuously approximated
using a linear interpolation. Because of  significant dis-
proportion in the amount of  passive and active data, the
ray density is computed using different weights for the
P and S data. The nodes are placed only in areas with
sufficient ray coverage (typically, with the ray density of
0.1 of  the average value). In the map view, the nodes are
installed regularly with a fixed grid spacing. In the ver-
tical direction, the grid spacing depends on the ray den-
sity; this is, the higher the ray density is the finer the grid
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Figure 3. Checkerboard test calculated for the active dataset (upper frame) and the joint dataset (lower frame) using a 25-km synthetic anomaly.
spacing can be. In well covered areas, the spacing is
equal to the minimum predefined value; and it becomes
larger where the ray density is lower.
Usually, the grid spacing is set smaller than the ex-
pected resolution so that every restored anomaly was
based on several nodes. This helps to avoid the depend-
ency of  the results on the grid configurations. To further
reduce this effect, we perform the inversion for several
grids with different basic orientations (typically, four grids
with orientations of  0, 22, 45 and 67 degrees). After com-
puting results for all grids, they are averaged in one 3D
model using a regular mesh. The grid is constructed only
one time in the first iteration. In the following iterations,
the velocity anomalies are updated in the same nodes. 
2.4. Matrix calculation and inversion
To perform the tomography inversion, we com-
pute one matrix which includes the pairs of  the active
and passive data. The matrix elements responsible for
the velocity distributions are the first derivatives Aij rep-
resenting time deviation along the j-th ray due to the
unit velocity variations in the i-th node (Equation 1):
where Dgj represents the slowness perturbation at the
point of  the ray caused by slowness anomaly Dvj, at the
j-th node [Koulakov and Sobolev 2006b]. Their values
are computed by numerical integration along the ray
paths derived after the steps of  locations (for the pas-
sive data) and ray tracing (for the active data). For the
passive data, each row of  the matrix contains also four
elements responsible for source parameters (Px, Py, Pz
and 1) and one unit element responsible for the station
correction (P or S). For the active source data, there is
only one additional element responsible for the gather
correction (usually, stations, for the airgun surveys and
sources, in cases of  explosions on land). The data vec-
A gjij D c=
c
# Q VdS jvD
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Figure 4. Checkerboard test calculated for the active dataset (upper frame) and the joint dataset (lower frame) using a 12-km synthetic anomaly.
(1)
7tor contains the time residuals computed for the cur-
rent velocity model.
The inversion is damped by using two additional
matrix blocks. The first block, which is responsible for
amplitude damping, is a diagonal matrix contains only
one non-zero element in each row and zero data vec-
tors. Increasing weight of  this block decreases the am-
plitude of  the solution. The second damping block
controls the flattening of  the solution. Each row of  this
block contains two nonzero elements with equal val-
ues, but opposite signs, corresponding to all combina-
tions of  neighboring nodes in the parameterization
mesh. Increasing the weight of  this block decreases ve-
locity gradients in the resulting models. 
The inversion of  the large sparse matrix is per-
formed using the LSQR algorithm [Nolet 1981; Paige and
Saunders 1982]. The most important parameters con-
trolling the inversion with the values optimized for a spe-
cific case of  the TOMO-ETNA experiment are presented
in Table 1. The values of  these parameters are determined
after several trials with synthetic and observed data. 
2.5. Combining the velocity models and iterating
The models computed for several differently ori-
ented parameterization meshes are averaged and com-
bined in one model defined on a regular grid. This
model is used in the next iteration for performing the
ray tracing (for active data) and source re-location (for
the passive data). Number of  iterations is usually fixed
at a predefined value as a compromise between the cal-
culation time and accuracy of  the solution. To establish
the number of  iterations, we use a threshold parameter
named dtot that represents the time residuals [Koulakov
2009a]. This threshold is usually set at 0.5 and we con-
sider the solution as stable once the dtot value decreases
slowly down the threshold (usually after 5-6 iterations).
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Figure 5. Vertical Checkerboard test calculated for the active dataset (upper frame), passive dataset (middle frame), and the joint dataset (lower
frame) using a 12-km synthetic anomaly. Red triangle shows the location of  Mt. Etna.
In this case, tuning of  the solution properties is con-
ducted using the damping parameters. A regular inver-
sion running in a ‘core i7’ personal computer takes
approximately 2 hours to perform 5 iterations.
2.6. Synthetic modeling
Synthetic modeling is an important element of  the
tomography workflow that allows not only assessing
the resolution, but also estimating the optimal values
of  the parameters for calculations. The synthetic mod-
eling should as adequately as possible represents the re-
alistic procedure of  the tomography inversion. The
synthetic model is defined as a sum of  the 1D reference
model (might be different of  the starting model used
for reconstruction) and synthetic anomalies. The code
gives several possibilities of  defining seismic anomalies
with the use of  checkerboard or free-shaped polygonal
prisms in horizontal or vertical sections. The calculation
of  the synthetic data is conducted for the same ray paths
as in the case of  observed data. The ray tracing is per-
formed using the 3D ray tracer based on the bending al-
gorithm. The synthetic travel times are perturbed with
random synthetic noise having similar statistical distri-
bution as the residuals after inversion in the case of  ob-
served data. The amplitude of  the noise is defined to
achieve similar variance reduction during the inversion
as during inversion of  the experimental data. After com-
puting the synthetic travel times, for the passive data we
randomly shift the coordinates and origin times. 
The reconstruction of  the synthetic model con-
tains the same calculation steps as in the case of  ob-
served data analysis including the stage of  initial source
location for the passive data. During the synthetic in-
version, we try different values of  free parameters to
achieve the best correspondence of  the reconstructed
anomalies with the original model. These parameters
are then used to invert the experimental data. 
3. TOMO-ETNA dataset
In order to check PARTOS code, we used the data-
base recorded during TOMO-ETNA experiment [Ibáñez
et al. 2016b, in this volume]. This dataset consists of
both active and passive seismic data recorded during pe-
riods of  3 weeks (active data) and 4 months (passive data).
The performed calculations are based on the dataset with
184,797 active source rays and 4595 rays from 452 earth-
quakes [Barberi et al. 2016, in this volume]. The active
dataset used are those recorded during the refraction
experiment of  TOMO-ETNA (for more information,
see Ibáñez et al. [2016a] in this volume). The area ana-
lyzed comprises the whole TOMO-ETNA experiment
region: from Aeolian Islands to south Mt. Etna volcano
(Figure 2). The P-phase arrivals from both active and
passive data used for this seismic tomography were de-
tected and picked using an adapted version an auto-
matic picking algorithm named AMPA [Álvarez et al.
2013; García et al. 2016, in this volume]. Only P-phases
have been detected and inverted in this study.
3.1. Synthetic tests
First, we present the results of  synthetic modeling
for three data subsets including first only active data,
then only passive data and finally the joint dataset. We
have performed several checkerboard tests with dif-
ferent configurations of  anomalies. To explore the
horizontal resolution, we use the model with periodic
anomalies in the map view that do not change the
shape with depth. Here we present the results for two
models with the horizontal spacing of  25 and 12 km.
For the larger anomaly size (Figure 3), the shallow
structures are similarly well reconstructed for both
cases of  using only active and combined datasets. Even
outside the station area, some anomalies can be recon-
structed. For the deeper section of  the same model
with 25 km anomalies, we can see a considerable dif-
ference between the cases with active and joint inver-
sions. Notice the improvement of  the reconstruction
quality in the central part of  the study area where most
seismicity occurs. In the second test with 12 km anom-
alies (Figure 4), the area of  the good resolution in the
shallow section is smaller compared to the previous
case with larger anomalies. In this case, the anomalies
can only be resolved beneath the station area. For the
deeper section, the effect of  adding the passive data ap-
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Figure 6. Example of  the ray density and node distribution calcu-
lation for the TOMO-ETNA dataset.
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Figure 7. Horizontal layers (2 km b.s.l. in the left column and 8 km b.s.l. in the right column) of  the real data inversion of  the TOMO-ETNA
dataset using a 6-km-spacing grid: active dataset (upper frame); passive dataset (lower frame). Black triangles show the location of  Mt. Etna.
Figure 8. Real data inversion of  the TOMO-ETNA joint dataset using a 6-km-spacing grid. Black triangles show the location of  Mt. Etna.
pears to be more prominent: without passive data, no
structures can be resolved at 8 km depth. 
The second type of  the test aims at studying the
vertical resolution along one vertical section. The ve-
locity anomalies are defined in the vertical section as al-
ternated positive and negative patterns. In the direction
across the section, the length of  anomalies is 12 km.
The amplitude of  anomalies is 15% (Figure 5). Since
the rays from active sources are mostly oriented hori-
zontally, they cannot enable good vertical resolution.
Passive data also cannot provide good vertical resolution
because of  the trade-off  between velocity and source
parameters. Together these two types of  data enable
considerable improvement in the resolution quality. 
In addition to testing the horizontal and vertical
resolution, these synthetic analyses were used to esti-
mate the optimal values of  the free parameters used for
calculations that were then used for calculations of  the
main models based of  experimental data presented in
the next section. 
3.2. Inversion of  the experimental data
As in the case of  synthetic modeling, the inversions
of  experimental data were performed using three sub-
sets: with only active sources, only passive sources and
the joint dataset. The best resolved area is design by the
parameterization grid and the ray density (Figure 6). Fig-
ures 7 and 8 present the results of  inversions for all these
cases in two horizontal sections. Figure 9 presents the re-
sults of  the three different inversions (active, passive and
joint datasets) for one vertical profile. It is important that
in the central part of  the study area, both active and pas-
sive datasets, which are absolutely independent, provide
consistent structures which are also similar to the results
obtained by other authors [e.g., Patanè et al. 2006; Al-
parone et al. 2012]. The main features that are enlighten
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Figure 9. Vertical section of  the real data inversion of  the TOMO-ETNA dataset using a 6-km-spacing grid: active dataset (upper frame); pas-
sive dataset (middle frame) and joint dataset (lower frame). Red triangle shows the location of  Mt. Etna.
11
with this preliminary inversion are the contrast between
the volcanic system, with low velocity anomalies up to
40%, and the metamorphic chain located in the northern
part of  Sicily. Additionally, and even using a large grid, a
high velocity anomaly has been detected beneath the cen-
tral craters of  Mt. Etna that corresponds with the ‘High
Velocity Body’ described by many authors in previous to-
mographic studies on this region [Chiarabba et al. 2004;
Patanè et al. 2006; Alparone et al. 2012]. It can be seen
that the results based on active data have high resolution
in a larger area compared to that in the case of  using pas-
sive data. However, for the deeper section, the passive
source data provide better resolution. Correspondingly,
the joint dataset benefits the advantages of  both datasets
and provides better resolution that in each of  the indi-
vidual cases. 
4. Final remarks
PARTOS is a friendly tomography code born from
the necessity of  combining active and passive seismic
data during a tomographic inversion. The robustness
of  the new code used is widely proved as most of  the al-
gorithms applied were adapted from previous versions
of  LOTOS and ATOM-3D codes, which are widely used
among the scientific community during the last decade.
New features have been implemented to enhance the ac-
curacy and completeness of  the calculations, making the
software fast and adaptive to different kind of  datasets.
We have tested the code with the data collected dur-
ing TOMO-ETNA experiment by performing different
synthetic tests and real inversions. Results remark that
merging two different seismic sources dramatically en-
hances the resolution and quality of  the tomographic
results. Indeed, we complement the high resolution in
the shallowest layers provided by active source tomog-
raphy with the deep structure enlightening of  the pas-
sive tomography. 
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Appendix 1
In this section we present a user guide to start
using PARTOS code. 
The program is set to run in windows (not yet
available to linux operative systems). It is composed by
a series of  executable files (.exe), thus no installation
procedure is needed. The program main directory
‘./PARTOS/’ must be copied in the computer. The
root directory structure is shown in Figure A.1, and
comprises a series of  folders and files. The mentioned
executable files are saved in the ‘./PROG/’ directory.
The general folder structure is shown in Figure A.1.
The data folder saves the input data for the differ-
ent regions of  study. First of  all we must create our
own AREA directory with an 8-character name (e.g.
AREA_001). This folder will contain input data from
our study region and the different inversion models and
synthetic tests (Figure A.2). Additional files (sethor.dat
and setver.dat) must be configured and set in this di-
rectory. These files contain information needed to per-
form horizontal and vertical sections of  the results (see
Input files section for an extended description of  these
files). Figure A.3 shows the directory scheme for the
DATA and MODEL folders. One of  the most impor-
tant folders is ‘inidata’, which is located within the
AREA folder and contains the main input files with our
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Figure A.1. Root directory structure of  PARTOS software. Orange boxes represent folders and white boxes represent files.
Figure A.2. Directory scheme of  the DATA folder.
15
datasets (Figure A.3).These input files include the ob-
served travel times for active and passive data, station
coordinates, bathymetry file, etc., and are described
along the Input files section.
The map directory is optional and it contains
coastal lines and political boundaries files used to plot
the resulting figures.
The other main directory is MODEL_01 (Figure
A.3). In case of  a real inversion, this folder must con-
tain two essential files for the inversion that are: (i)
MAJOR_PARAM.dat, which is a file containing all nec-
essary parameters for the different steps of  the tomo-
graphic inversion (ray_tracing, grid construction,
inversion, etc.); and (ii) refmod.dat, which defines the
initial 1D velocity model. Additionally, a folder (initially
empty) named ‘files’ must be created. This folder will save
all the files calculated during the inversion procedure. 
In case of  synthetic modelling, the MODEL folder
must contain the same MAJOR_PARAM.dat file and
refmod.dat as the real model directory (Figure A.4). Ad-
ditionally, two files must be prepared: (i) refysn.dat, which
must be the same as refmod.dat; and (ii) ‘anomaly.dat’,
which contains information about the type of  synthetic
calculations to be performed (checkerboard, vertical or
horizontal anomaly). An example of  these files is de-
scribed in the Input files section.
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Figure A.3. Inidata and MODEL_01 directories scheme. 
- Input files:
The files that should be defined in ‘inidata’ folder are:
- Topography file: topo.grd 
- Stations coordinates: stat_ft.dat
- Rays file for active and passive separately: rays_a.
dat (Active); rays_p.dat (Passive).
- Center of  Coordinates: set.set 
All these files should be prepared in geographical coor-
dinates and are saved in the inidata folder. The format
of  each of  these files is explained in the following para-
graphs together with some explanatory figures.
SET.SET: file with geographical coordinates (Longi-
tude and Latitude) of  the center of  the studied region:
Figure A.4. Description of  the synthetic modelling directory.
15.00 37.80      Fi0, Tet0, Center of  conversion to XY
Stat_ft.dat: file with stations coordinates.
1st column: longitude of  the station
2nd column: latitude of  the station
3rd column: altitude of  the station (altitudes above sea
level must be negative)
Rays_a.dat: Rays file with active data: 
1st column: longitude of  the station
2nd column: latitude of  the station
3rd column: altitude of  the station (altitudes above sea
level must be negative)
4th column: longitude of  the shot
5th column: latitude of  the shot
6th column: depth of  the shot
7th column: travel time 
Rays_p.dat: Rays file with passive data (same format
as for LOTOS code): 
1st column: longitude of  the earthquake
2nd column: latitude of  the earthquake
3rd column: depth of  the earthquake
4th column: number of  phase readings
Then one line for each phase readings with the follow-
ing columns:
1st column: Phase identification (1 for P-phase or 2 for
S-phase)
2nd column: number of  the station (line of  the station
coordinates in the stat_ft.dat file)
3rd column: travel time
Topo.grd: topography file in geographical coordinates
(Surfer format):
Additional files must be set within the AREA folder
(Figure 2). These files are used to prepare the output
figures and their format is explained in the following
paragraphs.
Sethor.dat: file to adjust the number and depths of  the
horizontal sections figures.
Setver.dat: file to adjust the number and coordinates
of  the vertical sections figures.
refmod.dat: file to define the initial 1D velocity model.
The first line indicates the Vp/Vs ratio. The next part is
divided in 3 columns: 
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15.05900 37.39500 -0.00500 15.30630 37.28030 0.01000 5.92000
15.05900 37.39500 -0.00500 15.30990 37.27830 0.01000 5.92000
15.05900 37.39500 -0.00500 15.32050 37.27230 0.01000 6.37000
15.05900 37.39500 -0.00500 15.32230 37.27130 0.01000 5.94000
15.05900 37.39500 -0.00500 15.33990 37.26150 0.01000 6.77000
15.05900 37.39500 -0.00500
15.05200 37.42400 -0.00600
14.94300 37.45600 -0.02600
14.80000 37.43100 -0.04400
14.68700 37.39900 -0.31700
15.5630   38.4520   131.82     10  
1   213     18.230         
2   213     31.930         
1   211     18.740         
2   211     32.530         
1   198     18.760         
2   198     32.600         
1   202     19.890         
1   216     19.920         
1   207     20.550         
1    91      20.790         
13.6352   37.1840    19.75     31  
4     Number of  horizontal sections
0 3 6 10 Depths of  sections
-0.5 0.5 0.02 -0.5 0.5 0.02 fi1, fi2, dfi, tet1, tet2, dtet
3 distance from nearest node
0 Smoothing factor1 Number of  summary
5.8 Velocity to create depth contours
2 Number of  different sections (use digitize tool
from surfer to get the section coordinates)
14.1325548125, 38.3308707537
15.4391780962, 37.4943131635
14.7938336695, 37.2074934183
15.1284567056, 38.3627396143
5  distance from section for visualization of  events
0.5 dx
-5 30 0.5 zmin,zmax,dz
10               Marks for indication of  position of  section
3 Distance to the nearest node
0 Smoothing factor
1 If  0, no sources are visualized
1   170      3.890         
2   170      6.880         
1    94       6.610         
1    97       9.730
DSAA
5
801 1167
13.29875217616705300     16.49875217616705200
36.00032324433125600     39.49832324433125300
-3852.78 3265.42œ
1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38
1.70141e38 1.70141e38 
1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38
1.70141e38 1.70141e38
1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38 1.70141e38
1.70141e38 1.70141e38
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1st column: Depth
2nd column Velocity of  the P-waves
3rd column (optional): Velocity of  S-waves. This col-
umn, if  not defined, is automatically calculated using
the Vp/Vs ratio.
MAJOR_PARAM.dat: file containing the necessary pa-
rameters for each step of  the inversion.    
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1.75 Ratio vp/vs
-3.000 4.5 2.57
10.000 5.4 3.09
30.000 7.0 4.00
55.000 8.100 4.63
********************************************************
GENERAL INFORMATION :
1 KEY 1: REAL; KEY 2: SYNTHETIC  
1 KEY FOR ACTIVE DATA: 0 - no data  
1 KEY FOR PASSIVE DATA: 0 - no data  
0 KEY 0: all data, KEY 1: odd events, KEY 2: even events
*******************************************************
Parameters for tracing in 3D model using bending tracing
********************************************************
TRACING_PARAMETERS:
! Parameters for BENDING:
0.5 ds_ini: basic step along the rays
5 min step for bending
0.03 min value of  bending
10 max value for bending in 1 step
20 k_reduce: frequency of  data to be selected
100 nfreq_print: frequency of  printing on console
8. 3 0.7 dtmax_1it, niter_change, dtmax_others
0 minimal S-R distance, km (optional)
2 Tolerance for the gather identification (km)
********************************************************
ORIENTATIONS OF GRIDS:
4 number of  grids
0 22 45 67 orientations
********************************************************
INVERSION PARAMETERS :
100 LSQR iterations
1 1. Weights for the P and S models 
0.3000 1.000 Weight ACTIVE and PASSIVE
0.5 1.5 HORIZONTAL smoothing (P, S)
0.5 1.0 VERTICAL smoothing (P, S)
1.0 1.0 regularization level (P, S and crust)
0.5 weight of  the gather correction (Active)
1.0001   0.0001 weight of  the station corrections (P and S) (Passive)
5.0 wzt_hor (Passive source, horizontal shift)
5.0 wzt_ver (Passive source, vertical shift)
2.0 wzt_time (Passive source, origin time)
********************************************************
Parameters for location in 3D model using bending tracing
********************************************************
LOC_PARAMETERS:
! Parameters for BENDING:
1 ds_ini: basic step along the rays
10 min step for bending
0.05 min value of  bending
10 max value for bending in 1 step
! Parameters for location
30 dist_limit=100 : within this distance the
weight is equal
********************************************************
LOC_PARAMETERS:
! Parameters for BENDING:
1 ds_ini: basic step along the rays
10 min step for bending
0.05 min value of  bending
10 max value for bending in 1 step
! Parameters for location
30 dist_limit=100 : within this distance the
weight is equal
1 n_pwr_dist=1 : power for decreasing of
W with distance
30 ncyc_av=10
0. res_loc1=0.2 : lower limit for location 
(for LT residuals, W=1)
1.5 res_loc2=1.5 : upper limit for location 
(for GT residuals, W=0)
2. w_P_S_diff=2 (+ causes better coherency of  P and S)
10. stepmax
0.3 stepmin
10 Frequency for output printing
********************************************************
Parameters for 3D model with regular grid
********************************************************
3D_MODEL PARAMETERS:
-150. 150.  6 xx1, xx2, dxx,
-150. 150.  6  yy1, yy2, dyy,
-5. 30. 2   zz1, zz2, dzz
12 distance from nearest node
0 Smoothing factor1
********************************************************
Parameters for grid construction
********************************************************
GRID_PARAMETERS:
-150. 150.  6 grid for ray density calculation (X)
-150. 150.  6 grid for ray density calculation (Y)
-5. 30. 2. min and max levels for grid
0.05 100.0 !plotmin, plotmax= maximal ray density, relative
to average
DATA FOR PASSIVE TOMOGRAPHY:
********************************************************
1D LOCATION KEY :
1    1: using reference table (large areas); 
2: using straight lines (small areas with high relief )
********************************************************
Parameters for calculation of  the reference table:
********************************************************
REF_PARAM:
1 min step
700. max depth
500. max distance
4 number of  depth steps
Refysn.dat: file with the 1D velocity model used dur-
ing the synthetic modelling. The format is exactly the
same as file ‘refmod.dat’.
Anomaly.dat: file with the description of  synthetic
anomalies to be performed during the synthetic tests.
Once all the input files are properly set in their folders,
the next step is to prepare the ‘all_areas.dat’ and ‘model’
files which are used to start the inversion procedure.
These files are saved in the main directory (Figure 1).
all_areas.dat: file specifying name of  the area, model
and number of  iterations to invert. 
Model.dat: file with the current name of  area, model,
iteration and grid number.
Finally, starting the inversion procedure needs only to
launch the batch file ‘START.BAT’ located in the main
directory (Figure A.1).
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-5 0.5 depth, step
20 1 depth, step
50 3 depth, step
200 10 depth, step
700 maximal depth
1 1 - board, 2 - horiz. anom, 3 - vert. anom
______________________________________________
15.00 P-anomalies
-800. 800. 15. 0.0 
-800. 800. 15. 0.0 
-10. 100. 90. 0.5
-15.00 S-anomalies
-800. 800. 15. 0.0 
-800. 800. 15. 0.0 
-10. 100. 90. 0.5
1: name of  the area
2: name of  the model
3: number of  iterations
*****************************************
ETNA_inv    PASSIVE5     6
ETNA_inv
PASSIVE5
1
1
